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House Appropriations Committee Meets with Auditor Doug Hoffer 
State Auditor Doug Hoffer suggested to the House Appropriations Committee that they take a look at 
the outcomes of our budget investments.  He noted that millions of dollars have been spent on section 8 
housing over the years, but the poverty rates are still the same.   
 
He is positive about implementing better performance measures.  However, he thinks that many 
programs and departments misunderstand the difference between outputs and outcomes when they 
set up measures.  Even when state departments have broad goals and objectives and valid benchmarks, 
he has found that their data is often not good, in fact, some of the data is ‘junk’.   In his view, grantees 
are not as well monitored as they should be.   
 
The State Auditor suggested that the Committee develop libraries on each department which his office 
could help set up. His office could also inform them about whether audit findings are followed up on by 
departments. He was clear that the auditor’s office has no conflicts of interest, but the departments 
present data from a perspective of self-interest.  
 
There is $120 million in the global commitment investments.  AHS was in dialog with the auditor about 
having an audit on the investments, but then found insufficient information for the auditor to do such 
an analysis. 
 
Representative Kitty Toll asked about the results based accountability (RBA) approach.  Are we going too 
slowly?  Should we pilot first or move forward statewide?  She feels like it’s going slow.  Doug said, “The 
administration has never made this a priority.  Susan Zeller is just one person. You don’t have the 
information to make honest and informed decisions.”  He believes that “someone at the top has to 
devote the resources.” In the auditor’s opinion, only the administration can make the choice to invest in 
evaluation. In reviewing RBA he suggested making comparisons with comparable states.     
 
He recommended that the Committee focus on investing in programs that make a difference.  The state 
economy is much more dependent on national and international factors that the state cannot control 
rather than on investments made by the state on economic development.   
 
Doug Hoffer pointed out that the State pays for programs that then hire people who then lobby to be 
paid.  Once we fund something, we never un-fund it if it doesn’t achieve the expected goals. Committee 
Chair Mitzi Johnson agreed and added that when you develop creative and innovative services, you 
should not have to fear failing.  Because we do, we end up funding the same services year after year.  
 
 
House Health Care and Ways and Means Approve a Greatly Reduce Health Reform Bill 
Committee Chair Bill Lippert presented a revised version of the House Health Care bill with just $12 
million in annualized revenues, down from the original $53 million package.  He said one of the hardest 
choices was leaving out other Medicaid providers.  Resources for the Green Mountain Care Board were 
left in to enable them to develop an all payer waiver.  Representative Anne Donahue spoke in favor of 
restoring the Medicaid rate increase for providers who cannot cost shift rather than giving increases to 



primary care physicians.  Bill Lippert defended the decision as critical to improve access to primary care, 
but noted that this was the line item that was hardest to drop. Representative Avram Patt also spoke 
about his concern about not supporting increases to other Medicaid providers.    
 
On Friday the House Ways and Means Committee developed a revised tax package to fund the bill.  The 
Legislation will be voted on by the full House this coming week after it passes the Appropriations 
Committee. 
 
 
Senate Finance Committee Takes Testimony on the Health Reform Legislation S.135 
Executive Director of Northeast Kingdom Human Services Douglas Bouchard, Executive Director of 
Northern Counties Health Care Patrick Flood and CEO of Northeastern Vermont Regional Hospital Paul 
Bangstrom testified in favor of Section 3 of S.135 calling for a payment pilot in the St. Johnsbury Health 
Service Area using a global budget for Medicaid services.  Medicaid services would be coordinated 
through an accountable health community and would include hospital, mental health, developmental 
disabilities, primary care and home health services. The goal is to improve and expand services, with the 
possibility of capitated payments, but it must remain budget neutral. Questions were raised by the 
committee about the aggressive timeline for startup on January 1, 2016. 
 
When asked if there is any inconsistency between the all payer waiver and the proposed pilot, Patrick 
said no, we can learn and help shape what is developed for the all payer model nor will we be disrupted 
by what is developed in the all payer waiver.  Paul Bangstrom said they want a statewide system, in fact, 
they are creating an on-the-ground system that can hook up to a statewide system.    
 
State Health Advocate Trinka Kerr is generally supportive of the pilot, but said if it goes forward there 
should be more consumer involvement in planning and setting it up.  In general, she believes there has 
not been enough consumer voice in health reform 
 
Robin Lunge, Director of Health Care Reform said the proposal is a great idea.  It will create more 
patient-centric care.  There needs to be additional development of what flexibilities are being requested 
from DVHA.  She wonders if some of the flexibilities might need waivers of federal rules.  There are a 
number of detailed rules that might need to be addressed in a state plan amendment.  These 
amendments generally take more than 6 months.  She has questions of timing and readiness.  The SIM 
grant is a good way to work through and support the proposal.  Mike Donofrio, legal counsel to Green 
Mountain Care Board (GMCB) agreed that there are logistical concerns for GMCB.  There are many 
positive responses to the project in concept, but the timing will need to be extended. 
 
Julie Tessler testified in favor of section 35 which calls for GMCB to review one or more designated 
agency budgets and requires that designated and specialized service agencies be included for 
consideration in the all payer waiver. She explained that these are steps which could bring greater parity 
in funding and strengthen the states work on the social determinants of health.  She pointed out that 
these services are more critical than genetics, environment and medical care in achieving better health 
outcomes.  She said value-based payments could also improve the cost effectiveness of the dollars 
invested in the DA/SSA system of care. The work of Vermont Care Partners to measure system outcomes 
and the development of a data repository were highlighted as steps being taken to strengthen our 
network’s ability to utilize value-based payments and contribute to a reformed health care system.  She 
also spoke in favor of the St. Johnsbury pilot. 
 



Senate Appropriations Committee 
The Senate Appropriations Committee spent the week reviewing language.  The Council is advocating 
for language improvements around the expenditure of a potential Medicaid rate increase and to 
encourage the Committee to maintain the House language on creating a waitlist for developmental 
services should the caseload prove insufficient. 
 
In the Senate Health and Welfare Committee a recommendation is a 2.5% rate increase for Medicaid 
providers, such as designated agencies. Their memo asks for funding for a substance abuse advisory 
council. They also asked for Pathways to be funded. 
 
The budget assumes $35 million in new revenues, but this is not set, yet. 
 
The Medicaid rate increases, should they move forward, will be included in S.135, the Senate Finance 
Committee’s health reform legislation rather than in the appropriations bill. 
 
 
 
To take action or for more information, including the weekly committee schedules:   
•        Legislative home page: http://www.leg.state.vt.us   
•        Sergeant-at-Arms Office: (802) 828-2228 or (800) 322-5616   
•        State House fax (to reach any member): (802) 828-2424   
•        State House mailing address (to reach any member):                                             
Your Legislator                                       
State House                                       
115 State Street, Drawer 33                                       
Montpelier, VT  05633-5501   
•        Email, home address and phone: Legislators' email addresses and home contacts may be found on 
the Legislature home page at http://www.leg.state.vt.us   
•        Governor Peter Shumlin (802) 828-3333 or http://governor.vermont.gov/    
 
 
The purpose of the legislative update is to inform individuals who are interested in developmental, 
mental health and substance abuse services about legislative advocacy, policy development and 
activities that occur in the State Legislature. The Vermont Council is a nonprofit trade association whose 
membership consists of 16 designated developmental and mental health agencies.    
 


